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If it’s for Franklin,
we’re all for it!

altered school schedules and
expectations including grading and
attendance in effort to do no harm
to students amid the pandemic.
This grace was appreciated, as the
pandemic only further highlighted
the racial, economic, and language
disparities and barriers that exist
within our society and community.
Students and families without
computers, access to wifi or
struggled to obtain these resources
were significantly disadvantaged.
At Franklin systems needed to be
put into motion immediately as
schools were required to identify
means to support both students and
families amid this crisis, with special
attention to be paid to the social
emotional and physical well being of
all stakeholders. The inability to see
students face-to-face required staff
to use alternative methods to contact
and engage students, which proved
to be challenging. With students not
being in the building, some roles of
staff changed as it took a collective
effort from both teachers and support
staff to consistently reach out and
connect with students. The Franklin
staff and students remained resilient,
however it goes without saying that
this was a truly difficult transition
for our school community. Distance
Learning is not the ideal instructional
model for students or teachers, as
education is such a relationship based
practice. Several reports were shared
from students, parents, and staff
about the negative impact of isolation
associated with home instruction, and
the inability to physically see and
interact with peers and friends. This
sadly was one of the many ways in
which individuals within the Franklin
school community were impacted,
in addition to the impact on mental
health, family members becoming
care-providers, the hospitalization
of family members, also a loved
one was lost from a Franklin family.
COVID-19 also created a financial
crisis for many Franklin families and
staff as members of our community
experienced a reduction of work
hours, unemployment, an increase
in food scarcity, need for rent/bill
assistance, and lay-offs. Sadly we
are still experiencing many of these
circumstances. However, our school
community has remained united
and through it all has supported one
another. Being Franklin STRONG
remains a core value as we look out
for our family, friends, peers, and
community members; we are stronger
together.
The COVID-19 school closure
had a significant impact on the
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The 2019-2020 school year will
undoubtedly be a year to remember
for the Franklin High School
community. This year brought both
triumph and tragedy as we navigated
many unexpected circumstances
and experienced the unprecedented
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
which ultimately led to school
closures throughout the country.
The year started with much
enthusiasm and joy that accompanies
most school years. With a new
cadre of Freshman to welcome into
the Franklin family and new staff
to assist with supporting our ever
growing population; we were quite
ambitious and excited about the
2019-2020 school year. The Franklin
Administration also saw change with
the hiring of Julie Rierson as Vice
Principal, a 1987 Franklin HS alum,
who saw her return to Franklin as a
bit of a homecoming.
Unfortunately in late September
we were faced with tragic news as
we were notified of the passing of
our beloved colleague and school
counselor Hoang Tran. On his
final voyage at Newport Beach on
September 28th, Mr. Tran’s boat
encountered a treacherous storm
that ultimately took his life leaving
immense grief for family, friends, and
our community. Mr. Tran served as a
counselor at Franklin for 19 years and

will be greatly remembered for his
passion and commitment to students
and giving voice to families who
historically go underserved in school
systems.
October and November were
months of celebration as Franklin
High School was recognized on
the state level with three amazing
accomplishments.
In
October
Mercedes Munoz was recognized
as Oregon Teacher of the Year. Ms.
Munoz has been a dynamic staff
member and Special Education
teacher at Franklin for over 7 years
and has a reputation for building
strong relationships with students,
as she supports them and holds them
to reaching their potential. This
recognition was celebrated with a
school wide assembly with Colt Gill,
Director of Oregon Department of
Education and Guadalupe Guerrero,
Superintendent of Portland Public
Schools, both on hand to honor
and acknowledge Ms. Munoz. In
November Lightning struck twice
as our Boys Cross Country Team
brought home a OSAA 6A Boys
State Championship, a feat that has
not happened in over 60 years, then
the following week the Franklin
Boys Soccer Team brought home
the OSAA 6A State Championship
trophy. Both teams represented
Franklin in an amazing fashion as
they competed with vigor and won
with such humility.
Then in the Spring the world was
brought to a halt as we all faced the
uncertainty of a global pandemic. To
protect our society and community
Governor Brown officially closed
school on March 13th, with hopes
that through monitoring the progress
of the virus students and staff would
at some point be able to return.
Unfortunately, that was not the case
and required administrators, teachers,
and staff, to reconsider the operations
of school under the social distance
model. This was a monumental
effort as the district worked hard
with schools to provide access to
technology for all PPS families. This
change significantly impacted our
staff and students who were required
to learn and use new technology
platforms and to both teach and
learn in a virtual setting, something
that was new and different for all
parties. Franklin High School served
as a technology and nutrition site,
where many PPS students from SE
Portland were able to come to check
out a chrome book, receive Math
and English instructional packets,
or receive breakfast and lunch.
Additionally state requirements

Class of 2020 as well. Senior year
is a year of hope, optimism, and
elation, as the school community
embraces the senior class as they
take the final step of their high school
journey. Spring typically is a time of
celebration as Seniors count down
the days until graduation. Many time
honored traditions and ceremonies
accompany this time as well, as
seniors spend their last days together
as a class. Sadly, for the Class of
2020 their final year ended abruptly,
preventing them from participating
in the many experiences that make
senior year so unique such as: May
Fete Carnival, Prom, Senior Class
Recognition Assembly, Graduation,
and the All Night Grad Party. While
no experience could ever replace
these events PPS and Franklin staff
did their best to rightfully honor
the Class of 2020. This year each
senior received a complimentary
Class of 2020 sweatshirt as a way to
help them all remember their time
together at Franklin HS. Seniors
also participated in Diploma Day,
where graduates were able to receive
their diploma and have their names
announced over the stadium PA
system, as Pomp and Circumstance
played in the background. While a
formal commencement ceremony
can never be duplicated, the Diploma
Day celebration did still allow
the Class of 2020 to be rightfully
celebrated for their achievement and
accomplishments by parents, family,
and the Franklin Community. Portland
Public Schools also put together a
Diploma Day video for Franklin HS
that will be shared with the Class
of 2020 which includes student
performances, ASB Leadership and
staff speeches, photos and video
footage of what will surely be a year
to remember.

FHS Alumnus
becomes KGW
anchor

2020-2021 OSAA Sports

The OSAA August 5, 2020 moved to a different model for
high school athletics across the State of Oregon, this move was
adopted due to the Coronavirus pandemic.

The model has four season:
Season 1 August 31 to December 27
Activities at this time will not be governed by the OSAA but
by the individual school district provided they are allowed by
the Governer’s Office, OHA and the ODE. All OSAA Policies
regarding out-of-season coaching limitations have been waived
during season 1 with the caveat that student participation in these
sports cannot be required.
Season 2 December -28-March 6
Swimming (8 meets), Wrestling (9 events) and Basketball (14
games)
2 weeks of practice, 7 competition weeks, with a OSAA
Culminating Week that is to be determined.

Season 3 February 22-May 1
Cross Country (9 meets), Volleyball (14 playing dates), Soccer
(10 Matches), Football (7 Games)
2 weeks of practice, 7 competition weeks, with a OSAA
Culminating Week that is to be determined.
Season 4 April 19-June 26
Golf (14 nine hole rounds), Tennis (12 playing dates), Track
and Field (9 meets), Baseball (18 games), Softball (18 games)
2 weeks of practice, 7 competition weeks, with a OSAA
Culminating Week that is to be determined.
Activity Season 8-31 end various times of the year
Cheerleading, Dance and Drill, Speech, Solo Music, Choir,
Band and Orchestra.
For more guidance got to OSAA.org.

From: THE SOUTHEAST INDEX,
November 10, 1939
The last presentation of the Gilbert
and Sullivan Opera “Mikado” will be
performed tonight by Franklin’s music
department. General admission is 25
cents and reserved sets are 35 and 50
cents. Specially designed costumes
and new scenery with the music were
praised by those who saw yesterday’s
shows.
Queen Harriet Waalen, King Jack
Stambaugh to Rule Carnival
Franklin Students Ready for Funfest
Next Friday Night.
Franklin’s carnival will be
composed of three parts. The first,
the stage show, will be held in the
auditorium .Two performances, 8 and
9:15, are scheduled with admission
set at 10 cents. Feature of the show
will be the crowning of the royal pair
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and six major acts, interspersed with
individual numbers.
Woody Hite and his Royal
Guardsmen will furnish music for
dance fans in the gym. Admission
is 15 cents and anyone may attend.
Dancing will be from 8 to 11:45.
The third part is the carnival itself.
More than 25 booths from bingo and
a bowling alley to refreshments have
been arranged Of course old carnival
standbys such as the penny throw and
fortune teller will also be in evidence.
The art department is co-operating
with the clubs to insure the best of
decorations.
Many door prizes have been
arranged among them a $6.50
permanent. Start saving your pennies
so you’ll be seen at the Carnival of fun
and Joy.

EDITOR
Carol Blair, ‘54

Meet Galen Ettlin, KGW reporter and
anchor! Galen graduated from Franklin
in 2010. He started with KGW news in
March of 2020. Galen’s mother Lauren
volunteered at Franklin with PTSA.
Galen studied Mandarin Chinese all four
years at Franklin. His teacher was Ms.
Marilyn Mi. It was Ms. Mi who inﬂuenced
Galen to pursue a career in TV.
After graduating from FHS, Galen
attended the University of Oregon where he
graduated with top honors and two degrees.
Following college, Galen was a reporter
in College Station, TX. He then returned
to the Pacific Northwest as a newscast
producer in Eugene.
After Eugene, he went to Kennewick,
WA where he was hired as the weeknight
anchor and producer. He then moved to
Vermont where he was one of the primary
evening anchors at WCAX.
Back home again! Galen is thrilled to be
back in Portland...

Database
maintenance is
ongoing struggle
We have an increase in Franklin Alumni
due to adding the years 2014 to 2018. We
searched and found an amazing number
of addresses, with most at the parent’s
home. We also found parents and siblings
at the same address. This means that some
households are getting multiple copies in
your mailbox.
Please let us update with new addresses
as the younger Alumni head out on their
own. College addresses don’t work, but
when a more permanent address is available
please let me know by calling the Alumni
phone number 503-972-3396 (This is a
recorded answering service) or emailing
us at: info@franklinhighalumni.org.When
leaving message please state the first and
last name and the year of graduation. We
have over 15,600 alumni with over 12,300
addresses so all the info you can give
me helps. We would still like to find the
addresses the 3000 alums who are listed
without addresses.
If you would rather read the Alumni
Post at our new website; https://
franklinhighalumni.org/ please let me
know and I will remove the note to have
a hard copy sent to you. We will not send
out notices when it is posted. Check the
website by mid Sept and mid March for the
fall and spring Alumni Post. It should be
there. Thanks for all your help in updating
our Alumni Roster.
Judy Orem ’62 FHSAA Database Sec.
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Letter from the President
Pam Knuth, class of ‘75

A new year and a new decade! What will this hold for us? Hopefully good
health, peace and happiness…
The previous sentence was from my letter in the Spring Alumni Post...
Wow, I don’t think anyone could have seen what was coming, RIGHT?
The Alumni Association had to cancel the annual Membership Luncheon and
the annual Oaks Park Picnic. The Board has had a couple of Zoom meetings in
the past few months. Needless to say; things have been a challenge!
But there is good news! Our new website is up and running. We feel
that the new site is informative and user friendly. Please view it at www.
franklinhighalumni.org! You now have the option to pay your membership
dues or make donations online with credit or debit cards or submit via US Mail.
There is a small upcharge for credit and debit that we must pass on to the user,
if that is the method you choose.

We are starting our 15th year as an Alumni Association. We have some
amazing Board Members who put in countless hours with our monthly board
meetings, and the events throughout the year and putting out our Alumni Post;
2 editions each year. My sincere thanks to this amazing group of people for
continuing to push through these unusual times!!!
It looks like Franklin and Portland Public Schools will open with online
learning through the beginning of November. This must be a huge task for
faculty and students alike. Here is wishing them all the best in the 2020-21
school year.
We hope that you enjoy this edition of the Alumni Post. Please know that
we are working diligently on the projects that we provide to Franklin and the
alumni.
Cheers to normality! Pam Knuth

“The Order of the Kite” FHSAA Distinguished Alum Citation

Fall 2020

Please mail the nomination form to
FHSAA – PO BOX 86040, Portland, Oregon 97286.
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Franklin High School Alumni Association is a 501(c) (3) charitable organization.
Contributions are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________Cell#_____________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _____________________________________________________________________

Maiden Name ________________________________Graduation Year________________________-

Name _____________________________________________________________________________

Dues: ____New Membership $15.00 ____Renewal $15.00
Thank you for your support of the Franklin High Alumni Association
“If it’s for Franklin, we’re all for it!”
Membership Expires September 30, 2021

Franklin High Alumni Association Membership Form

Alum citations will be granted for:
Service to one’s profession, such as one of the following but not restricted
to these categories:
Business

FHS Alumni Association
PO Box 86040
Portland, OR 97286-0040
E-mail: info@franklinhighalumni.org
Contact: 503.972.3396
Website: www.franklinhighalumni.org

Criteria for Selection:

VOLUNTEERING
_____I am interested in becoming a FHSAA Board Member
_____ I would like to serve as a volunteer

Anyone
who
has
graduated
from
Franklin
High
School
Someone who has been nominated in writing by someone other than oneself

No more than 3 citations will be granted in any year.
The graduate should have demonstrated significant accomplishment in his/her
chosen field
Any alumni is welcome to submit a nomination for consideration of this
distinguished award. Application forms can be requested by email, snail mail,
Franklin Alumni website, or by phone 503-972-3396. Nominations are due by
Dec. 31, 2020.

______________________________________________________________ Grad. Year: _________

Eligibility:

_____ Alumni Association
_____ Alumni Post Newsletter
_____ Art Programs
_____ Academic Programs
_____ May Fete/Rose Festival
_____ Music Programs
_____ SAFE Fund-Class of ’67 and “Dome” Class of ‘65; Student Services
_____ Athletic Programs
_____ Other: __________________________________________
_____ I want to earmark my donation in memory of a classmate(s) listed below:

These awards should highlight Franklin alums that have significant
accomplishments in their chosen field (see examples below) and are those alums
thathave become “beacons” for current students. These awards should highlight
to current students what is possible for them if they study and work hard, while
living an honorable life. The award recipients might also become more closely
engaged with Franklin High School, and participate in funding scholarships for
seniors headed to college. If the award recipients are able to come to Franklin and
participate in classes related to their field of accomplishment, this further enriches
the view of applicability between what is currently being studied in the classroom
and what is possible beyond graduating from high school.

Law
Leadership
Horticulture
Journalism or Media
Arts (theater, music, painting, sculpture, etc.)
Service to one’s community, such as one of the following, but not restricted to
these categories:
Community Service (non-profit work)
Public Service (police, fire, etc.)
Education
Government Service (local, state, federal)
Military Service

_____ I will read the Alumni Post online at www.franklinhighalumni.org
_____ Mail my Alumni Post
ADDITONAL DONATIONS
_____ Yes, I want to donate $____________ to the FHS Wish List. Check which one..
Please make your check out to FHS Alumni Association

Purpose:
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FHS Alumni Contributions
February 1, 2020 through July 29, 2020

2020 Picnic Donations
Academic Programs
Norman Billups `52
Larry Marler `62
Mary McDonnell `66
Emma (Page) Peterson `57
Ira Wong `59
Ivan Wong `66
Alumni Post Newsletter
Norman Billups `52
Brenda (Davis) Brown `75
Helen (Schroeder) Heck `54
Kathy Mullin) King `80
Jeanne (Nelsen) Kurzenhauser `76
Ralph Maronay, Jr `48
Larry Nelson `68
Lois & Greg Phillips `53
Marily (Caton) Quesnel `71
Emmon Rogers `53
Doris (McNeil) Shideler `50

Robert Nickoloff `45
Membership Luncheon
Music Programs
James and Julia (Comstock) Ball `60
Ray Connell `63
Mindy (Hazeltine) Barnhart `2000
Jerry Brown `61
Linda (Richardson) Dietz `58
Donna (Winquist) Duvall `69
Joan Fish `55
Connie (Dignan) Gainer `47
Curt Hagan `69 & Barbara (Workman)
Hagan `69
John Hyder `46
Christina (McLennan) Kapsa `61
Mercedes (Lolley) McCarter `57
Connie (Felmley) Ottoboni `48
Beryl (Howard) Smith `44
Robert Walsh `56
Ivan Wong `66
Judy (Peck) Young `72

Art Programs
Jerry Briggs `56
Jim Godfrey `63
Curt Hagan `69 & Barbara (Workman)
Hagan `69
Eric Moffitt `67
Connie (Felmley) Ottoboni `48
George Ray, Jr. `51
Ralph Reisbeck `66

Other

Athletic Programs
Ernest Ball `61
Mindy (Hazeltine) Barnhart `2000
Charles Brokenshire `59
John K. George `72
Mary (Henarie) Hancock `65
Laura Pliska `60
Ivan Wong `66

Postage

Band Uniforms
Choir
Darlene (Hindman) Whitten `55
Class of `65 Emergency Medical &
Dental Fund
Journalism Department
Kathy (Mullin) King `80
May Fete/Rose Festival
Mary (Henarie) Hancock `65
Claudette (Ebi) Naylor `64

CHOIR AND STUDENT ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM – EQUALLY
Tim and Patty (Schwab) Zimmerman `74
Picnic
Picnic Raffle Donations

S.A.F.E class of 1967
Scholarship for Underprivileged Kids

Donald Deuchar `49
Charles Harshberger `43
Fred Mallett `49
L. Wendy Wendlan `41
Don Wilson `45

$500.00 and Over

1950’s
Betty R (Hinman) Banford `56
Howard Bingham `55
Gail (Richards) Culver `54
Robert D Frost `52
Robert `52 and Alice Frost
James Gallucci `59
Sharon (Feammelli) Gunderson `57
Judy (Casciato) Hayward `59
Pat (Doran) Lengvenis `51
Joanne (Papasadero) McIntyre `56
Judy (Sayler) Olmer `56
Don Philpott `57
Sandra (Brockbank) Russill `57
Sue (Norgarad) Tramer `59
Patricia Ann (Murphy) Whitaker `59
Pat (Wahlstrom) Wilber `59

$1,000.00 and Over
Tim and Patty Zimmerman `74

1960’s
Jim Aalberg `67
Cheryl (Croft) Bennett `64
Willie Grace `67
Elaine Johnson) Griffith `62
Sam Hanna `66
James A. (Albert) Harris `60
Craig Lee `68
Phyllis (Bolder) Leonard `64
E.R. (Buzz) Lindahl `61
Paul Munsell, Jr `63
Clyde Tambling `67
Paul Trimble `63
Ivan Wong `66
1970’s
Aleida (Gonzales) Aroix `71
Debra (Peterson) McMillen `78
Debrah (Mosbrucker) Rarick `71

School Newspaper
Science Programs
Student Assistance Program
John `60 and Judy `59 Reichlein

1980’s

Theater Program

1990’s

Wrestling Team

2000`s

1930’s

$200.00 and Over
John `60 and Judy `59 Reichlein
Ralph Reisbeck `66

1940’s
Russell W Brown Guest Member
Bob Churchill `41

$300.00 and Over

Michael Pond `68

Volunteer to be on the Alumni
Board of Directors
First, we thank you for taking the time
to read the FHS Alumni Post. All alumni
receive the Post, and if you contribute
$15.00 a year, you become a member of the
association. Only contributing members
shall be on the board. The information,
updates, and invitations to other events
related to FHS and/or the alumni
association are complimentary notifications
to members.
You are notified of these events, thanks to
the executive board of directors. Together
we have created our work environment,
and we include the Franklin Community at
large. We do not audition for this position,
but we must show dedication, fortitude,
patience; practice learning new things
every day; and love to be together for the
sake of the organization we believe in. Our
motto: “If it’s for Franklin, we’re all for it”!
Each member of the alumni association
has as much input as the next. However,
on the board, you are a vital part of the
decision-making that keeps our (FHSAA)
heart ticking. It is hard work because
4

where two or more are gathered together,
there will be disagreement. Ha ha! There is
also quite a lot of agreement!! We respect
and trust one another. And, we have donuts
and coffee for social time before and after
physical meetings, which are currently
suspended.
Up until March this year, we met
monthly at the high school, and now we
have ZOOM. Last week was a (nonquorum) board meeting. That is, we could
discuss, but not hold a vote. In the case
of a vote, with a decision that may affect
anyone else, we notify you right away,
via email, website, letter, face-book. We
really appreciate it, when you tell us you
have moved/changed contact information.
Otherwise we may not know until post is
returned, and the new address is not always
included.
Alumni Phone (messages only):
503-972-3396 or Email Us: info@
franklinhighalumni.org
We have a new website layout, we
invite you to take a look:
https://

franklinhighalumni.org/
Next, we want to let you know we are
seeking new board members. Perhaps
you will consider being a deeper part of
the FHS alumni association in a new time.
Here are a few guidelines:
• You need to be a paying $15 a year
member.
• Taking a position on the board is a big
responsibility and commitment;
• You are accountable to the entire board
and membership of FHSAA.
• You accept a term of office for two years
at a time, and you will become familiar
with the bylaws and other appropriate
rules we follow.
• Your voice counts for one and each
board member has a vote; we need a
quorum to vote.
Sometimes
we
hold
email
communications, phone calls, and now we
ZOOM for meetings.
Wonderful writing to you, hope you are
well, and keeping strong, going on. Thank
you, April Avery

The Alumni Post

$600.00 and Over
$700.00 and Over

$2,000.00 and Over
$5,000.00 and Over
In Memory Of
Bill Aalberg `66 from Jim Aalberg `67
Margaret (Tate) Anderson `45 from Russell
W Brown Guest Member
Ken Bolder `68 from Phyllis (Bolder)
Leonard `64
Eddie L. Croft Classes of 1928, 29 & 30
from Cheryl (Croft) Bennett `64
Jeanne Digman `95 from Connie (Dignan)
Gainer `47
Don J Donofrio `41 from Bob
Churchill `41
George Ferrell `80 from Kathy (Mullin)
King `80
Jane Fish `52 from Joan Fish `55
Barbara Gowen `56 from Betty (Hinman)
Banford `56
Stephanie Hancock from Mary (Henarie)
Hancock `65
Judy Hansen `57 from Sharon (Feammelli)
Gunderson `57
Heather Hoddevik `56 from Joanne
(Papasadero) McIntyre `56
Katy (Doran) Isom `60 from Pat (Doran)
Lengvenis `51
Donald McNeil `late 40’s from Doris
McNeil) Shideler `50
Cheryl Fugle Munsell from Paul Munsell,
Jr. 63
Tom Nakata, MD `64 from Nancy (Boyd)
Kaser `64
Eddie Nelson `57 from Don Philpott `57
Neil Oliver `74 from Tim and Patty
(Schwab) Zimmerman `75
Eric Peters `53, Chickie Isaac Bucholz `53
& Frank McRae `53 from Lois and
Greg Phillips `53
Janet Pierce `66 from Mary McDonnell `66
Judith Ann Reisbeck `68 from Ralph
Reisbeck `66
Patricia Smith `57 from Sharon
(Feammelli) Gunderson `57
Gail (Raforth) Walsh `58 from Robert
Walsh `56

You have
received the
Franklin High
Alumni Post
because we
think you are
an alumni.
If you received this Post and are
not, please let us know the name
we are sending to, by contacting
our email or phone number so
we can stop sending this to you.
Email: info@franklinhighalumni.
org or call 503-972-3396. We
appreciate your help in correcting
our data base.
Fall 2020

